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Mississippi--M-ore Than Skin Deep
we worked with were very
aware of the spirit.ualbat-
tle we are fighting. Dordt
College holds no monopoly
on "spiritual crises." We
now better recognize the
spiritual forces that we
face, and the joy and ex-
citement experienced in
triumphing over them.
The most indelible lesson
learned by all came through
the opening of our eyes to
the needs of others. Kevin
Vryhof, one of the originat-
ors of ~this~ program, said
that you "come back with
a concern for the needs of
the people of your own com-
munity." Favi La said, "1
have so much. _ I just wish
there was more I could do.
I'm afraid when we get back
to Dordt we'll go on and
live our own lives, but we
need to look for needs he~e
too."
As 75 students stood hand
in hand after a numbing 24
.hour return trip,Rick Ebbers
asked, "How many want to
go back?" 75 hands sprang
up. by Daryl Kats •
storehouse of used clothing
which is sold for a nominal
fee.
The We Care Center is
a black organization which
was established 15 years
ago by TOlllDYLee Wi11iams.
S'r , Williams' goal is to
help the poor help them-
selves. This is done through
I the channels of politics,
social services, economics,
and broadcasting by using
spiritua 1 and educ at; ional
means.
Education is not confined
to the people of the commu-
nities. It spreads to all
who experience these commu-
nities. The lessons learned
were multiple. One group
of students whose feet had
previously barely left the
ground, learned to shingle
a roof. Julie TenHaken said
she learned to "toenail ,It
while Vonda Isakson and
Connie DeBoer learned how
to make German Strudel.
However, the lessons ran
far deeper 'than these and
will be longer remembered.
An astonishing lesson
learned was that in the
South the Civil War is still
being fought--mentally.
Stan Weber, director of We
Care, said of a retired
carpenter who worked with
us, "It I 5 really something
for a white Southern man
to work with a bunch of
Yankees."
The, 30 students who went
to Cary discovered the ani-
mosity the vhites hold
toward the blacks. The
mindset of the white commu-
nity is that the blacks are
poor because they are lazy.
A white farmer became angry
when he saw the students
repairing a black lady's
house because he wanted her
land.
Patience was learned on
the trip down as the result
o f ~ six and one-ha 1f hour
delay because of bus trou-
ble. That lesson became
valuable as we waited for
supplies and ladders while
working. I
The spiritual fervor of
the people we met also spoke
to our hearts. The people
Spring break has come
and gone. What remains?
Some have deep, dark tans
from Florida and 'others
.acquired open minds,
changed hearts, and con-
victed lives in Mississippi.
During spring break the
books are left behind, but
for 75 students the learn-
ing did not stop. These
75 students spent their
spring break doing volunteer
work for the We Care Center
at Vick~burg and the Cary
Christian Center at Cary,
Mississippi.
The spring break volun-
teer program began four
years ago with 12 students.
These 12 students got to-
gether on their own and made
the trip to Cary no~ knowing
what to expect. Four years
later 75 students set out
on a we LL: organized mission
program.
The Cary Christian Center
is affiliated with the Luke
Society. The Center uses
health care as a basis for
its mission work. The Cent-
er also contains a large
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til do not allow a woman to teach, neither to domi-
neer over a man; instead, she is to keep still." (I
Timothy 2:12). ' Well', that's it for me; no more edi-
torials. And as for women professors--we must do a-
way with them, for they shouldn't be teaching 18 year-
old adult men. Right?
Wrong.
The issue of women in office in the Christian Re-
formed Church has affected Dordt's stance toward wom-
en. Obviously, women are allowed and encouraged to
teach at Dor-dt, Evidence of this is the hiring of
three women for next fall: Mrs. Karen De Mot in mu-
sic; Miss Mary Schutten in physical education; and
Dr. Helen Westra in English. Yet in 1981 the North
Central Association (a national organization which
examines colleges to be sure they fulfill requirement~
for accreditation) reported that "there is no female
representation either on the board or in the top ad-
ministrative levels."
Because Dordt is closely connected to ,the Christian
Reformed Church, women are not voted onto the board
for it is a gove r na.ng body and women traditionally
must not "rule over" men. Dr. Hulst says that al-
fCDTLIGHT5
though "there's nothing in the bylaws stat ing that
members of the board must' be men, we must wait for
t.he church to make a decision before we press (the
issue of women on the board) one way or another."
When we look at this issue, I believe it is impor-
tant to distinguish between. church and college. It
seems that God wanted man to be the spiritual head
and therefore women should not teach men in spiritual
matters. ~omen may, however, teach in college. Al-
though I am not aware of the ramif icat ions of being
a board member, I believe (hat women should be encour-
aged to be on the board because the co lIege is dis-
tinct fro~ the church in its duties.
I must admit that it's difficult for me to resolve
the place of women in. my own mind--I found myself
fluctuating between liberal and conservative stand-
points even as I wrote this editorial. Too bad I
couldn't ·stick by that original statement "no more
editorials" but I realize the solution is not that
simple. Wrestling with this question forces me to
pray with renewed humbleness, "Lord, please help our
church leaders to decide what to do with women--be-
cause I sure don't know." LW
When In Rome
Dear Editor,
In the Edgerton Enter-
prise of April 4, 1984 was
an article explaining five
basic reasons for r he c f a l I
of the Roman civilization.
1 u..ediately drew parallels
to our civilization and re-
alized a challenge' for my
Christian living. Listed
be low are the five reasons
for ROIlle's faU, my paral-
lels, and the challenge I
found.
Edward Gibbon, in 1788,
set forth in hLs " famous
book, "Decline and Fall of
the Roman Empire," five ba-
sic 'reasons why the great
civilization of the Romans
withered and died:
1. The undermining of
the dignity and sanctity
of the home, which is the
basis for human society.
2. Higher and higher
taxes: the spending of
public money for free bread
and circuses for the popu-
lace.
3. The mad craze for
pleasure, with sports and
plays becoming more excit-
ing, more brutal, and more
iIllDOra1.
4. The building of
great armaments when the
real enemy was within--the
decay of individual respon-
sibility.
5. The decay of
gion, whose .Leade r s
touch with life and
power to guide.
Without reading deeply,
we can see facets of our
American civilization in





This does not· prove our
civilization is on the road
to des t r-ucr.Lon, but it does
bring out some trends which
must be corrected.
1. The sanctity of the
home is struggling to stay
afloat amidst rising divorce
rates. Technological devel-
opments such as television
and video games are pulling
our families apart instead
of together. Our high
schools provide so many ac-
tivities that teenagers of-
ten spend few nights with
their families.
2. New taxes are con-
stantly devised, and taxes
are forced to increase in
view of the mounting nation-
al debt.
3. A mad craze for
pleasure is evidenced by
rising player salaries and
phrases such as "Take it
easy" or "H'lve fun." Movies
are becoming more violent
and immoral. Deaths in box-
ing and the many injuries
in football point to the
increasingly brutal nature
of our sports.
4. The build-up of
great armaments is obvious.
The failure of the SALT
talk, the rising defense
budget, and the dep loyment
of missiles in Europe all
point to this build-up.
The decay of individual
responsibility is shown by
the insanity plea and say-
, ings like "The devil made
me do it." The dec 1ine in
the productivity of the
American workers "also gives
evidence to· this decay.
5. The decay of re li-
gion is evidenced by the
loss of prayer in public
schools, the legalization
of abortion, and the lack
of Christian leaders in the
field of politics.
I do not wish to infer
that the Anerican c i vi 1iza-
tion is on the road to de-
st.r-uct Lon, but only to sug-
gest that there are trends
taking place in our society
that can and must be cor-
rected. Knowledge about
these trends burdens all
Christians with a responsi-
bility to do something about
them. We can begin right
here at Dordt. The task
of reversing these trends
is not an easy one consider-
ing the size of our country
but we must try, for to see
the problem and do nothing
about it is worse than a




The Dordt Diamond encourages and ap-
preciates letters to the editor. In con-
sideration of space limitations and fairness.
we ask letter writers to confine their con-
tributions to 300 words or less. The Dordt
Diamond reservesthe right to edit or refuse
publication of letters. Letters must be in the
Saturday before publication. signed.
Greetings From Germany
Greetings from West Germany,
I I ve been rea di ng the
recent Diamond and have come
across articles on study
abroad programs. 11m cur-
rently studying at Lessing
Kolleg in Marburg, West
Germany. I have classes
with students from allover
the world including Europe,
Africa, Asia, and China so
I've learned a lot of tradi-
tion and new ideas from the
many different nationali-
ties.
The co liege does not
teach our Calvinistic view-
point but is a mixture of
re 1ig ions. There are Mus-
lims, Buddhists, Catholics,'
atheists, Christians, and
others. I've learned to
respect these people even
though our beliefs are so




If you want to become
"internationalized,'t I would
recommend it "he r'e , This
all comes as a bonus to the
study of German. German
is not a' prerequisite for
the program, but it does
help. 'The faculty and stu-
dents are extremely helpful
and friendly. The school
is small so you get to know
everyone. I'd be happy' to
answer any questions related




P.S. The English speaking
students love the' Diamond
although they don' t ,aU
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muskrat's life, breaking
the broom in the attempt.
However, the muskrat
shall be preserved for fu-
ture Dordt generations.
AndyMarcus, a Dordt senior,
will stuff the animal for
a project in his Birds and
·Ha8Dals course. It should
be on display for public
viewing in the science
building in a few _eks.
How the muskrat initially
entered tbe locker roo- re-
.u1lS an unsolved mystery.
by SUE KONYIIENBELT
Professor Mike Vanden
Bosch. receives the "Hero
of Week"medal for his brav-
ery exhibited in the women's
locker room earlier this
week.
Upon finding out that
there was a muskrat loose
in the women's locker room
in the physical educ,tion
bUilding, Vanden Bosch
bravely took action. Arsling
h_eU with a brooa. be
qutc:klJ ..... ~ ~d ~
SPC>TLI<:::7t-1T _
/
a lot of "dissatisfaction
with the name (Midwest
Christian- Junior College)
and a motion was made to
appoint an Educational
Cormnittee to study the idea
of changing the name. IT The
General Board meet ing he Ld
on Jan. 12, 1956 decided
the new name should be
"Dordt College."
The name "Do r-dt; is
actually a conkraction of
the word "Dordtretch."
Dordtretch was a town in
the Netherlands which hosted
a synod meeting for dele-













I 'Dordt' to be cut-out? I
L.--- r
of the Netherlands and 27
delegates from foreign coun-
tries. Rev. C. Van Schouwen,
chairman of the 1956 Educa-
tional Committee, explained,
"The Synod of Dort was the
largest and the most im-
posing synod of all Reformed
assemblies. It was called
into being by the government
of the Netherlands to settle
a doctrinal controversy that
was disturbing the peace
of the church." Van Schouwen
also noted that this Synod
,adopted our three basic
creeds: The Heidelberg
Catechism, the Belgic Con-
fession, and the Canons of'
Dort.
The Executive Board re-
commended that the name be
~, .-...',' , '<.h." . -,.. 't
Survey:
If you could change the name
of Dordt to something else












Kuyper College ••.•••••. 2
Heidelberg College.' •.•. 1
Maranatha College •.•.•. 2
Keep Dordt ••••.•.•••••• 13
Something else: ••••..•. 9
If you have any further suggestions or comments please
exercise your creativity and submit your ideas to the
Diam~nd box, under the PUB room door or to staff members.
'Dordt' --Distinctive Or 'Dorky'?
by LAURA LEE VANVELZEN
It's the name game and
"Dordt" College could be
up for grabs. Returning
to Sioux Center in the
future, you might find your-
self on a "Heidelberg,"
"Kuyper," or "Maranatha"
campus. At least that's
the idea Dordt College re-
cruiters have proposed.
A name change for Dordt.
Qirector of admissions
Howard Hall explained, "I
just came back from a re-
cruiting trip. and it made
my mind open more and more
to the idea of changing
Dordt's name. Ninety per-
cent of the people I talk
to don't know what Dordt
even means. Kids say, 'What
Ls that? How do you say
that? I When it comes to
marketing a college you have
to package it for interest.
The name Dordt doesn't hap-
pen that way. Kids turn
away and say, -ou.: The
emphasis is on the guttural
sound. It doesn't lend it-
self to a good sounding
name."
"I'm on the road four_
months of the year," claimed
Mike Epema, admissions coun-
selor. "From a recruiting
point of view, a name change
would be good, especially
when talking with people
outside of the Reformed
'churche s , And the name does
lend itself to negative
connotations like 'Dark'
and 'Dordt Wart. '"
When the first students
attended class on this cam-
pus in 1955, they didn't
sport "Dordt College" T-
shirts. The college was
originally known as "Midwest
Christian Junior College."
Accordipg to the Oct. 17,
1955· minutes of the College
Executive Board, there was
changed to "Dordt College" continued, "However,
because of the significance respect Mr. Hall and
of this 1618-1619 Dordretch very seriously the fact
meeting. It stated that they do have problems
"the entire Christian school the name Dordt.1I
movement is a reaction .to "I'm not out to raise
the liberalism and atheism a lot of problems ," said
found in our public institu- Hall. "I just want to see
tions of learning. Our the reaction to this. live
junior college should have asked some alumni how they
a name that expresses this felt about it and without
distinctiveness. The Synod exception everyone said a
of Dart accepted three set.s name change would be fine.
of creeds as the doctrinal They're not happy them-
standards of the Reformed selves. They always have
Churches of the Netherlands. to give an explanation for
The ,spirit of this synod, the name." Hall cant inued,
its striving to seek the liThe most meaningful name
glory of God in all our I can think of is Heidel-
_thinking, its opposition berg. We preach every
to Aralnianlsm, and its Sunday from the Heidelberg
efforts to maintain purity Catechism and it's dear to
of doctrine, sUlllIlarized all the hearts of many Christian
the things we as a church Reformed people. Maybe this
and as a school strive for. project isn't even feasible~
The name Dordt as no other but it would be interesting
name brings out th~ distinc- to find out.1t
tive character and the goals "Personally I prefer
our college should seek." 'Kuyper College' or
"Dordt College" was offi- .'Maranatha, "' added Epema.
cially adopted on April 13, "I don't think 'Dordt' ever
1956 by the Midwest Junior stopped a person from coming
College Society'. "Some here. We don't lose stu-
questions were raised about dents because of the name
the spelling of the new on a large scale. It might
name," stated the April 1956 inhibit someone from
issue of The Voice. "Sorae checking .us out, though.
thought it should be 'Dort' A new name would have to
.Lnat.e ad of 'Dordt'. However, be carefully- chosen, not;
the recommendat ion of the just thrown off the top of
board to spell it 'Dordt' our head."
prevai led." "I can see one good thing
HIt t S a distinctive arising from this issue,".
name," emphasized College concluded Dr. Hulst.. "At
President Dr. John Hulst. least we're forced to ask
"There aren't any other ourselves 'Why do we have
colleges in North' America our- name and what does it
named after the city of mean? lOur name is very
Dordtretch or the Synod of important. I hope that we
Dordtretch. It does as so- keep 'Dordt,' but I hope
ciate us with a significant that we have a greater
part of our heritage. A understanding of the meaning
part which spoke clearly and why it was chosen for
of glorifying our sovereign our future att itude and
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Core Courses Not Necessarily Evil
by MARK-PHILIP VENEMA
Those who regard the core
requirement.s as a "necessary
evil" wi11 be cha11enged
by a new requirement--
Course 14.
Members of the Dordt
College Curriculum Committee
have outlined difficulties
that could be countered by
a course that focuses on
problems faced by all
majors. Beginning 1986,
this course will give junior-
and senior students, as
stated in a Curriculum
Connittee report, "an oppor-
tunity to prepare for res-
ponsible Christian living
after graduation."
Many students will ask
the question: "How can add-
ing another core help us
understand OU~ roles with
our careers?" In other
words, how can the student
specialize in his field if
he is required to take 50
much 'core'? To answer'
this, the Curriculum Commit-
tee has laid bare the prob-
lem o~ specialization VSe
general education. Special-
ization is part of God's,
plan. As history pro-
gresses, we seem to be more
and more specialized in our
tasks because' there is more.
of His creat ion wt rh which
to work. When specializa-
tion increases we have to
understand the whole context
of our culture. It should
not be specialization vs.




According to the reports,
the course's purpose is two-
fold.' One i; to challenge
students with issues that
would stimulate the Dordt
community to develop further
insight into the pre-
disciplinary issue of the
character and depth of reli-
gious renewale That is,
Christian conviction must
be so deeply rooted that
'one understands the nature
of one I s commitment. One
must realize the Qeed for
reformation before one
applies his studiese
Second, we need a strat-
egy for concrete, Reformed
witnessing. This involves
teaching students the impor-
tance of transforming cul-
ture in their careers.
The committeels rationale
for this course is the
following: If we continue
asking only "how-to" ques-
tions (positivize) and not
"why" and "when," each of
us will continue to do his
"own thing" and a loss of
the communal understanding
in the body of believers
will result in egotistical,
individualism. We will
"remain in old and familiar
patterns of curriculum and
avoid innovation and broader
approaches to teaching and
learning," states the re-
port.
Similarly, if we opt for
pragmatism where only the
useful ~is worthwhile, the
result will be a career
crIented vocational college
rather than a Iibera I arts
college. Then, says the
report, "theory, philosophy,
reflection, and contextual
learning (will be) rejected
as irrelevant and useless."
"There is no present
course which assumes (this)
knowledge with experience •..
(and) seeks to deal with
concrete problems and situa-
tions as well as with our
common calling and responsi-
bility in a eho lLst tc way.
Course 14 is designed to
remove this deficiency,"
the report concludes. •,
Environmental Studies A Major Possibility
by ARDY BROUWER
An environmental studies
major at Dordt is now in
the proposal stage. The
key feature of this major
is that it will be inter-
disciplinary. "[The natural
science major] is the first
one to really struggle with
a world and academic issue
from an inter-disciplinary
viewpoint. There's a real
opportunity here for conmu-
nal scholarship," said Dr.
Delmar Vander Zee, a faculty
member supportfng the pro-
posed major.
The new major will in-
volve not only the natural
science department, but also
courses in political sci-
ence, philosophy, and eco-
nomics. "Environmental
problems are not biological
problems, but people prob-
Hulst Addresses State Of College
by LARRY VAN OTTERLOO.
On April 17, Dordt Col-
lege President J. B. Hulst
will be presenting a "state
of the college" address.
Dr. Hulst stated that he
is "very enthusiastic" about
the open forum assembly at
7 p.m. in the chapel. After
the address, there will be
a que st Lon and answer
session in which Dordt stu-
dents will be able to ex-
plore the issues with Dr.
Hulst .and voice their
opinions.
Every year, the president
makes an address to the fac-
ulty, administration, and
board of trustees. This
year, it was decided to hold
an open for'}m for the stu-
dents as well. Dr. Hulst




Topics will include budget
considerations, the agricul-
ture facilities, and the
general welfare and phil-
osopBy of Dordt College.
Students are urged to
come out to the assembly
in order to make it success-
ful. Often students ~ay
that the administration does
not listen to st.udents,
This is a chance to estab-
lish communication on all
'levelsof this campus. Stu-
dent Forum will be mediating
the quest ion arid answer
session. If you have an.y
questions, come and ask it.
If you have an opinion, come
and speak out. .•
"
lems .•.you get involved with
politics and ethical prob-
lems as we 11. We have to
speak directly to them in
the context .of Christ ian
stewardship," said Vander
Zee.
Students majoring in en-
vironmental studies will
be encouraged to either take
courses at AuSable Insti-
tute, or a semester of re-
lated study. on a college
approved internship program.
According to Dr. Vander
Zee, the new environmental
studies major and the pack-
age of courses that it in-
volves has not been offi-
cially approved. At present
the curriculum committee
is refining the proposed
major. •
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Konynenbelt Sweeps Stakes
by CAROL .MARCUS
The Hartin Seven English
Contest is a competition
sponsored yearly by Dordt
College. The objectives
of this competition are to
aid student writers with
recognition and financial
support, to encpurage more
creative writing of better
quality, and to promote
interest in the writing pro-
gram offered at Dordt.
Winning entries were
chosen by the 5 full-time
members of the English De-
partment after the writings




A cash prize of $100 was
awarded for the Best Com-
plete Manuscript and $50,
$30, and $20 were given to
the winners of 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd places.
Of the 13 entrants this
year, a combination of 5
persons were awarded prizes.





department is pleased to
announce the arrival and
installation of a power-
generating windmill.
The one kilowatt- machine
can generate up to 1400
watts. This power is fed
•
into an invertor box that
is plugged into the circuits
of the engineering building.
The total cost for the
windmill was $4,500. This
price tag included installa-
tion costs as well as the
90 foot tower it was erected.
on.
Obviously, the windmill
was erected to serve as a
learning tool, not as an
economic investment. Ac-
cording to Nolan Van Gaalen,
a'Dordt engineering profes-
sor, even if the windmill
operates at full-tilt con-
tinuously, it will take over
12 years before it pays for
! itself in energy savings.
"i. Peter Wu, a senior engi-
g neering Dordt student, esti-
6 ma~es that the pay-b~ck per-
Okoboji-Students On The Move
Early this semester, the
1984 Okoboji Retreat COJmli-
ttee was formed and accord-
ing to committee chairman
Nathan Vander Stelt," ••.
'things couldn't be going
any better."
Vander Stelt says
both the speaker and
theme nave already
chosen.
Rev. Jim Peterson, pastor
of the Pipestone Christian
Reformed Church in
Pipestone, Minnesota, will
be the guest speaker for
Retreat '84. Rev. Peterson
is a graduate of Dordt and
has been active with various
young people's groups
throughout his ministry.
The theme for the '84
retreat will be, liThe Chris-
tian Student on the Move. I'
Vander Stelt explains, ''What
we'11 try to bring out
,through our theme is how·




on -t he move. We'll be ex-
ploring areas such as
leisure, sports, the arts,
and changes in our spiritual
life."
The Committee for Retreat
'84 also' consists of Phil
Vos, Judy Van Dyke, Paul
Hamstra, Renee Vander Stelt,
Brenda Giddings, Joy
Rietema, and __advisor Mr.
Van Soelen.
A retreat banner, made
by Renee Vander Stelt, will
appear in the SUB before
the end of the year to re-
mind students about the re-
treat to be held September
7 and 8.
, Anyone wishing to 'help
those on the present cOlIDi-
ttee, whether their talent
be in entertainment, devo-
tiQns, transportation, or
recreational games, should
contact Nathan Vander Stelt
for further information. •
Best Complete Manuscript--Twila Konynenbelt
Honorable Mentions: Ronald Nelson, Laura Obbink
Fiction--
1st: TK, "Purple Envelopes"
Znd r Lori Walburg, "Almost is Just as Bad as All
the Way"
LW, "Gideon Elected"







Ronald Nelson, "Seventh Morning"




TK:, "Long, Same Rice That I s Ready in
Five Minutes!
TK, "My Music Teacherll
LO, "The Conflict Between Nature and Grace
in Eloisa and Abelard"
Laura Van Velzen, "Deeper Than Skin'?"







iod will be closer to 15
years. As part of a senior
"de sLgn project, Wu will in-
stall a monitor in the engi-
neering building that will
record the wind speed and
direction at any point in
time. Wu will also measure
the accumulated power gener-
ated and the accumulated




high as KDCR's radio anten-
nae, has the ability to fold
itself up if winds become
greater than 32 rnvpvb , As
a result, its output is
limited.
Presently the tower is
unguarded, but a protect ing
guard fence is planned.
There is direct power run-
ning down one of the tower
legs so cautionary measures
will be provided. •which stands
one-'-.t:hirdas
ACROSS 5 Slogan
1 Fat of swine 6 Spanish
5 Flesh article
9 Obese 7 Priest's
12 Century vestment
plant 8 Unit of
13 Spanish pot Chinese
14 News-gather- "currency
Ing org. 9 Time that
15 One of a pair is to come
17 Exist 10 Imitated
18 Number 11 Containers
19 Permits 16 Cuddle up
21 Praises 20 The Emerald
23 Solitary 22 Diphthong
27 Teutonic 23 Young boys
deity 24 Mixture
28 Wide awake 25 Compass
29 Succor point
31 Cloth 26 Goddess of
measure heating
34 Roman gods 30 More
35 Disparaged profound
38 Faroe Islands 32 Cut of meat
whirfwtnd 33 Period of
39 Cry fasting
41 Guido's high 36 Rubber tree
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Ball Teams Travel To Texas
The Dordt College base-
ball team is waiting to play
a game outside in Northwest
Iowa. The team has already
had two doub Ie-headers can-
celed due to the weather.
The Defenders do have
eight games under their
belts. During Spring break
the diamondmen traveled to
Texas to play four d'ouble-
headers against three dif-
ferent colleges.
The team started out
their 1984 campaign against
Le 'I'our-neau Coliege wi th
a 11-1 win in the first game
behind the stro~g pitching
of Scott Gritters. Darryl
De Ruiter went 4 for 5 at
the plate and Dave Rozenboom
was 2-3 with 3 RBI's. Dordt
Loan- the second game 7-8
in extra innings on a close
play at the plate.
The Defenders took the
first. game of the' second
doubLe header with Le
Tourneau 12-5. Doug Meidema
~as 3-3 driving in 3 ~u~s,
Gritters went 3-4, while
winning pitcher Roeenboom
was. 3-5. Dordt again lost
the second game 3-6.
After a day off f or
relaxation, the team tra-
Van Be••el swings into action.
... AndTo Kansas City
This past Tuesday the
Dordt College womenI s soft-
ball team traveled to
Yankton, S.D. to take on
Mount Marty College in a
double-header. Geri Tjaarda
hit a two-run home run in
the bottom of the first
inning to start the scoring.
Linda Mabie tied the score
at 5 runs each in the 4th
inning with a solo homer
but bring another player
across the plate as' they
10s1o 5-6. MGlbie, Donna
De Ruyter, and Lis~ Vis each
nad 2 hits in 4 at bats for
the team.
On April 6, the' Lady
Defenders opened up a 2-0
lead against Briar Cliff.
However, the Lady Chargers
tied up the scone and took
,the game into extra innings.
Briar Cliff scored a run
in the top of the eighth
and held on to win 4-3.
The second game was called
in the top of the 5th inning
due to darkness and will
be replayed.
The team began their
season by sweeping a double
header from William Jewell
during SprLng break. Linda
Mabie was 3-3 while Marlys,
Van Maanen went 2-4 as the
team won 2-1. Five Lady
Defenders had 2 hits as they
scored 10 runs to the
opposition's 8. Nancy De
Nooy, Van Maanen, and Mabie
shared the pitching duties.
The t'eam found a tougher
'St. Benedictine team in the
next contest. Dordt had
only 4 hits in the opener
and still managed to come
up with 5 runs, but it was
not enough as they fell
short 5-.8. In the second
game Geri Tjaarda and Mary
Koll both went 3-4 but again
came up shy 6-10.
The Lady Defenders now
carry, a '2-3 record into
their season and hope that
the weather will allow them
to play the majority of
their games. •
veled to Marshall, TX to
battle a very strong East
Texas Baptist squad. The
Defenders dropped both games
4-7 and 3-13. Dordt was
shaky on defense, commiting
6 errors in the opener.
The Defenders finished
their southern tour by
splitting a double-header
with Jarvis Christ ian
College. The first game
went to' Jarvis 6-9 despite
very good on-base percentage
by .the Defenders led by
Grant Vande Kamp who went
3-4. Pete Solis' fine
pitching performance was
• • •
good enough to pick up -hi.s
first win of the st;.ason in
two appearances. Scott
Gritters led the hitting
attack with three hits in
four at bats -an" driving
in 3 runs. Several other
Defenders had 2 hits as the
team came out on the top
14-3.
The team now carries a
3-5 record and must wait
for some dry weather to get
outside and play. The first
home game is scheduled for
Monday, April 16, at 3:30
against Dr. Martin Luther
College. •
Tennis Off To Faulty Start
by C.L.T.
During spring break the
men's tennis team made their
annual trek to Texas. While
playing outdoors for the
first time this year, the
Defenders were ousted in
three matches. University
of Texas-Arlington defeated
Dordt . 5-0 in a rain-
shont.gned match on Harch
27 in Arlington, TX. North
Texas State won 9-0 in
Denton, 011 che tJt:baDd
Weatherford College of
Weatherford, TX beat Dordt
6-3. The final match of
the tour was rained out.
Coach Dr. Len Rhoda stated
that the players experienced
improved play throughout
the tour.
On April 5, Dordt chal-
lenged Morningside in Sioux
City. Junior Gale Tien won
his singles match and then
teamed with Senior Steve
Anema for a doubles victory.
These, however, were the
only bright spots on the
scoreboard as Dordt went
down 7-2.
Last Monday Dor-dtplayed
Westmar College in Le Mars
and captured their first
victory 6-3. Singles win-
ners were Anema, Tien,
junior Mark Christ ians, and
.aoph.,.,Ye nave Vostllen.




allowing more outdoor prac-
tices, the team shQuld find
continued improvements in
,play and experience a suc-
cessEul season overall.
Home matches are played at
Open Space Park. •
Sample Westminster's Teaching
George Fuller Samuel Logan
Check the tape you would like to hear. It's yours FREE.
Morses Silva Sinclair Ferguson
o Dr. Moises Silva, New Testament: "Inerrancy
and the Problem of Harmonization in the New
Testament' '
o Dr. Sinclair Ferguson, Systematic Theology:
"On Discovering God's Will"
Westminster trains students to minister God's inerrant Word. The Master of Divinity equips men
for the pastoral ministry. The Master of Arts in Religion (Biblical Studies, Theological Studies,
Counseling, or Urban Missions) prepares men and women for an informed lay ministry
in the church and at work or for further study at a seminary or university, The
Master of Arts in Missiology prepares Urban Church workers to reach the cities of. America
and the world for Jesus Christ.
Send your name and address with this entire ad to the address below, and we will mail your
. FREE TAPE immediately, Please check if you would like information about our degree programs.
o M.A. Mis, 0 M.Div. 0 D,Min. 0 MAR. 0 Th,M. 0 Th.D.
If you prefer, we will send you a copy of Dr. Richard GMfin'\booklet on "Old Amsterdam
and Inerrancy." Just write and tell us what you would like, and we 'If send if to you FREE!
o President George Fuller: "The Church's
Relationship to the World of Business"
o Dr. Samuel Logan, Church History and Apolo-




Dr. Samuel Logan, Academic Dean
P.O. Box 27009, Philadelphia, PA 19118
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by ELLENDEGROOT
liOn the Waterfront" is
not only an excellent film
but also a significant film
for the Christian community. I
It is a story of a long-
shoreman t S union in the
early 1950's. The union,
which has been taken over
by a corrupt boss, now
oppresses the men it is in-
tended to serve. These men
who unload the huge cargo
ships entering their harbor
are 'cowed by the terrorism
of the boss and his offi-
cers. Anyone who attempts
to revea 1 the corrupt ion
of the union is quickly
murdered.
Out of this sleazy neigh-
borhood set near a harbor
of .New York City, comes
Jerry Malloy (Marlon
Branda), an ex-prizefighter
and younger brother of an
officer of the corrupt
union. He seems in-art icu-
late and vaguely stupid--
punch-drunk~-besides being'
under the thumb of the union
boss. But Jerry will prove
Sheila Walsh Concert
Sheila Walsh, who won
the 1982 "Dove Award" for
International Artist of the
Year ,in gospel music, will
give a concert in the Chapel
at Dordt College at 8 p vm ,
on Wednesday, April 18,
sponsored by Northwestern
and Dordt Colleges. Tickets
will be on sale at the door,
$4 for students with ID
cards and $5 for others.
Walsh was born in
Scotland and raised by a
mother who loved God and
music. "I remember that
every Sunday my mother ~ould
bring a new classical record
for us to listen' to; I de-
cided I wanted to be an
opera singer," Sheila says.
"When I was about 17 I went
to hear a local gospel group
and was touched by their
messag~. One of them asked
me to join ~he. group." The
group, "Unity", perfor:med
at festivals, in churches
and schools, and even on
that _there is far more to
him than anyone guesses when
the union tricks him into
helping to murder his
friend, Joey Doyle.
Branda's portrayal of
Jerry Malloy is o~ly one
of the brilliant perfor-
mances that makes "On the
.Waterfront'! such fascinat ing
viewin~. Eva Marie Saint
(Joey Doyle's sister Edie),
Lee J. Cobb (un ton boss),
Rod Steiger (Malloy's older
brother), and Karl Mabolen
(Father Barry)' enliven a
screenplay which showcases
the rich and colorful dia-
lect of the area.
The character of Fat he r
Barry is especially signifi- ~============
cant; since he is convinced
that Christ is Lord of the
docks as well as of 'the
church. He brings the gos-
pel to the holds of the
ships and begins a 'change
in Jerry Malloy tha t will
liberate him from oppressive
corruption. Through a cour-
ageous priest, Christ's
light shines "down in the
hole" where these longshore-
men sweat. •
TV. Sheila had a chance
to go to the Royal Academy
of Operatic Art in London,
but chose to study theology
at the London Bible College
instead.
She later joined the
Youth for Christ band
"Oasisi' which helped evange-
lists throughout Europe.
Sparrow Records offered her
a contract, and her re-
cording "Future Eyes" was
acclaimed in America. Cliff
Richard and Craig Pr ue sg,
produced her follow-up album
"War of Love" in 1983. She
recently completed a tour
of the United States and
Canada, and has sung at a
series of festivals in
Britian.
"God \ is really doing a
new work among His people
in Britain," she says. "I'm
looking forwar,d to spend i.ng
more time in America,
sharing some of the things
God has shown me." •
Celebrating 'Reto' Music
by MARK-PHILIPVENEMA
Walking into the foyer
of the meeting hall at the
Jubilee Conference in
Pittsburgh Pennsylvania,
I heard Romanowski's music
floating above the crowd
of jubilant faces. People
moved through......the dozens
=======' of tables set up by "refo"
(reformational) organiza~
tions, buying and selling
various books on cultural
transformation and Christian
perspective.
Wi 11iam David Romanowski
dedicated his new mini Ep·
to Christians like these
who are committed to serving
Christ. This EP, which con-
tains four original 'songs,
is a strong attempt to pro-
duce lire fOil music.
Romanowski was particu-
,larly excited about the EP
because he had just received
a batch of a thousand re-
cords for the Jubilee Con-
f erence ; The music fit the
weekend well as -it is joy-
ful, upbeat' ce lebrat ion
music.
A good example is "Cele-
brate," probably' the most
Magic Show Highlights Fair
by SUE KONYNENBELT
A Chemistry magic- show,
solar energy de~onstrations,
high school science pro-
jects, and an electron
microscope in action--these
are only a few of the many
exciting features antici-
pated at Dordt' s 4th annual
science fair, to be held
Saturday.
At 3 ~p.m., an animated
fil~"The Lorax" will be
shos in S4. T)Hs
IIDr. euss" film is a1:Sout
the destruction of- natural
resources, and should be
seen by anyone with an




energy, and a bee hive.
A plant sale is also
planned.
The highlight of the fair
will undoubtedly be the
chemistry magic show, to
be held at 6:30 p.m. in'S4.
According to Pam Veltkamp,
president of the Natural
Science Club, a lot of
planning has been put into
the fair, and "No ;;ne should
,miss it!" •
catchy tune. This' song,
as we 11 as the others, L's
backed by a full band which
has the basic rock setup
playing a unique sound.
Romanowski's piano dominates
the songs with melodies that
stick with the listener.
"Dreams are Coming Alive"
joyfully captures Romanow-
ski's dedication to Cultural
transformation. Y'sical
uniqueness is also di~~~ayed
in the other two tracks,
"Assassin" and "Uncharted
Seas."
The album is available
at the Dordt College Book-
store for $3.50. •
•
